A research is carried to evaluate the performance between the pulse plating and pulse reverse plating technique. In both the technique employed the composition of the bath is kept constant.Both the plating is done on a double sided Printed Circuit Board for the connection between the two layers. The metal used for plating is silver rather than the conventional copper. The evaluation of parameters such as hardness and current efficiency is carried out.
INTRODUCTION
Printed Circuit Boards (PCB) are the vital components of any electronic system. They are made of glass fiber with reinforced epoxy resin. Here efforts are taken to optimize the plating characteristics of a double sided Printed Circuit Board. Printed circuit boards have many constraints. This initial research leads into many areas of study in PCB design optimization and analysis. Main constraints of PCB is reduced area, increased component density, mixed signal components [14] . An effort to improve design technology and quality of PCB is carried out. Corrosion of electronic component especially PCB is a significant issue [7] .
Copper is the material which is used widely for plating of PCB. Copper is corrosive when exposed to moisture. This characteristic is referred to as patina. When copper becomes corrosive it forms light blue powder.
4Cu + 4OH -= 2Cu 2 O + 2H 2 O + 4e
-------- (1) The spacing between the components of PCB is less. Even if there is loss of picograms of the material in the conducting path of PCB it will lead to fault. Fault Tolerance of PCB is very less. The spacing between the components is of the order of 5 microns. Thus great care has to be taken to overcome this problem of corrosion.
RELATED WORK
Conventional method of plating for PCB is DC plating. Plating forms a very important step for double sided PCB [13] .Here pulse plating technique is proposed. It consists of a plating bath and pulse rectifier equipment. In the plating bath, silver is used as anode and PCB board as cathode. Silver is a metal which has 7% higher conductivity than copper [12] . All metals are polycrystalline and they are built from any crystals.
When pulse plating of silver is done on PCB, it leads to leaving of ions from silver to the PCB board. It leads to the presence of an unoccupied state at anode. It is due to the electron migrating from anode to cathode. [4] . In order to attain extensive duty cycle range square pulses are used [11] . The most important part of calculation is that at any time in the opposite direction is same as OFF Time to the direction being calculated and that all of the ON time must be considered for the direction being calculated and not the ON time of one ON+OFF period [13] .
When the first pulse is used the concentration of the silver ion falls, its value increases during the off-time during the second pulse the process repeats. The movement of silver ions in bath is due to the hydrogen evolution and also due to the raise of Ph value at the surface [8] .It is also observed that metal deposition is not dependent on pulse lengths.
Table2.
From Table 2 set up.It is observed that with higher duty cycle higher efficiency is obtained.As the duty cycle increases the grain size decreases. Ireverse = 1amps and Vreverse= 10 volts , (DoE = Design of Experiment) Table 3 shows the various experimental data given to the pulse reverse plating setup. The values are designed in such a way that it yields high current efficiency and hardness to the plated printed circuit board. The difference between pulse plating and pulse reverse plating is that with pulse plating there will be only one ON +OFF cycle but in reverse pulse plating technique there will be several ON + OFF cycles. If the ON time is in opposite direction then it is equal to OFF time. While calculating not only one ON time is taken for calculation but all ON time of the whole period is taken for calculation .From Table 3 it is observed that No forward ON time is in negative direction From Table 4 for the DOE the respective fDC and efDC is calculated. The fDC is the duty cycle of the settings during the forward time of the waveform. The efDC is the duty cycle of the forward time relative to the overall waveform .rDC is the reverse duty cycle of the settings during the reverse time of the waveform. erDC is the effective duty cycle of the reverse time relative to the overallwaveform. Since there are continuous forward and reverse pulses in Pulse reverse plating technique, it will lead to coarse deposits at the first cycle ,then the reverse current will dissolve the excess of silver deposited , the following forward cycle will plate the silver without any dog boned deposits. Thus reverse cycle leads to better efficiency when compared to pulse plating . But there is a disadvantage that the RTC (Real Time Cycle) maintained is at higher rate when pulse reverse plating is carried . 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
From the tabulations obtained for various average current density it is observed that the highest current efficiency is found for constant average current density 55. 
CONCLUSION
Silver on pulse plating for double sided PCB with necessary thickness inside hole provides long lasting and reliable corrosion preventive agent.The area where this silver plating does not work effectively and form corrosion is when it is exposed to the atmosphere of hydrogen sulphide [10] . Otherwise, silver that too with pulse plating is the best form for double sided printed circuit boards particularly.Here, silver is used for plating instead of the conventional copper.When copper is used it leads to corrosion , whereas silver is highly corrosion resistant. Corrosion can impair the wire's fatigue life and electrical conductivity.
Reasons for choosing silver instead of conventional copper are Exceptional Electrical Conductivity nearly 7% higher conductivity than copper.It has a good resistance to high temperature.Suitable for RF applications .Solder ability and crimpability is high. Use of Silver leads to better hardness and current efficiency. It is reliable for space craft applications
